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Life n modern developed socreties s changing at a

faster pace than ever b-ofore, but tbe biologica needs

of children change ltt e from one generat on to the

next. Russian paediatr cian Michael Lazarev descnbed

everV chrld as beinq born as an 'ancient man who, Like

his ancestors, must go through the physica stages

of learn ng to roll, s t, crav,rl, stand, walk, man pulate

objects and to speak. These universal processes

of motor and anguage development are not on y

necessary for liv ng but are also instrumental rn bu ding

and shap ng the structure of the deve op ng nervous

system of each and every chrld.

While the process of maturat or s rard ','i red lnto the

braln from conception, tre de'.,e cp rg brarn earns

primar ! through !h','t a. expe. erlce and socia

interactior :.o''i '^-^,i''g 'space, touch, taste,

,,,_,=. a' a 3-a ,^a sc.-os of conversation, to physical

:@: erl cr':, c^, I a,v and communrcation. The
' ''-o-.er's r.rovements and voice are particularly

-^co'ianr n the f rst months of life because

i-e\, are a ready familiar and provide comfort and

:easslTance after blrth. The sound of her voice, whrch

resonated f rom both nside and outs de the womb

before birth introduced the unborn chl d to the tones,

rhythms, cadences and emot onal nuances of speech -
somethrng I descrlbe as the music of language' - her

voice funct on ng as an acoustic link f rom pre-nata to

post-natal life
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Movement develops not on y motor sl,ills but also,

acts as the primary medrum through whi.qh sensory

rregration tal.es place. One er,amole can be seen in

tre ear y developnenL of nand-eye coordination. Bab;es

have limited focusing dlqtqnce, in,the:{irst Weeks-of life

and can only see objeet$:Up'to:a::distance,of about 17

centim,etr:6s from the,fac(i;.T!ie bgby,,glOwn in Fig 1 is

not yet aware that his',,handS;,:,which mov€,,in.and out of

his field of vision are actually part of his own body, but

natule,has equipped,,hjm,wiih :ii.iAfbi, which ensures

that each time he turns his head to one side, the arm

andi,hand on'the same,,Side'm-ove away,,{rom him And

his eyes rollow the movement and direction of his arm.



Fig. 1 Asymmetrical Tonic Neck Reflex in one week old baby

This helps to increase hts visual focusing distance from near

distance to arm's length; when he brings his head back to the

middle, his arm and hand come c oser again.

Fig. 2 Normal resting position in one week old baby

This reflex is only one small mechanism through which

the complex sense of vision is gradually developed over

many years, so that what we think of as mature visual

perception is actually a compound sense, which is the
product of many years of using vision in comblnatlon

with movement, touch etc. Babies must then learn

to control or 'inhibit these early reflex reactions, if

they are to develop good coordination and flexible

responses. Movement opportunity and practice are

essential ingredients of this process and some of the

best playgrounds tn the f rst year of life (the floor and an

attentive adu t) are entirely f ree (Figs 3 and 4).

The need for space and opportunity for free movement
and discovery continue throughout the childhood years

to understand the physica world, develop imagtnat on,

control of strength, find new and creat ve ways to do

things, solve problems and ultimate y prov de the basis

for thought. ln the 1950's,"we climbed tTees, now
gone, made dens, rode bikes at top speed through the
puddled holes in the drive, and scrumped apples f rom

the allotments where houses now stand. We would
leap from the window sill over the grid with a six foot
drop to the basement, over the yeliow privet hedoe and

land on the lawn. Did anyone see us? Probably not, at least,

we were never told not to do it. We made camp fires near

the Holm oaks in the garden, brewed tea, toasted bread and

fried sausages. Proudly we would take the tea to our mother
who would be having an afternoon rest. She was always

appreciative, in spite of ash f loating in the cupr". These

simple pleasures, unrestricted by over conceTn for 'health and

safety' taught us how to take care of ourse ves.

Children were designed to grow up in the natural world.

While modern living has brought many advantages, it is also

forcing children inlo ever more sedentary lifestyles, more

exposed to virtual communication, bombarded by fast moving

visual and auditory stimuli at the expense of nurturing physlcal

skills and those senses (tactile, proprioceptive and vestibular)

which provide the basis for stability, confidence and emotional

reassurance in the real physical world. Virtual experience and

relationships can never be adequate substitutes for the genius

of natural childhood.
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